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AMENDMENT TO THE PROSPECTUS OF 
PELICAN MINES LIMITED 
An Exploration Comapny 

Incorporated under the laws of the Province of

NEW ISSUE
250,000 Common Shares

Shares

Price per 
Share to 
the 
Corporation

Net Proceeds 
to the 
Corporation

Maxim; 
Price per 
Share to the 
Public

ing

375,000 (1) 
250,000 (2)

20£ 
30C

$75,000 
$75,000

40$ 
60$

Note (1) These shares have been sold to the public.
(2) These shares are covered by a new underwriting agreement.

The purpose of this issue is to provide the Corporation with 
sufficient funds to implement the recommended exploratory program 
as described in the heading "Use of Proceeds" on the Corporation's 
claims described in the heading "The Ewart Township Claims."

SECONDARY OFFERING

171,700 shares, the proceeds of which will accrue to the selling 
shareholder, Gordon-baly Grenadier Limited, and not to the treasury 
of the Corporation, which shares will be offered following the 
offering and sale of the underwritten shares. See "Secondary 
Offering."

There is no public market in shares of the Corporation,

THESE SHARES ARE SPECULATIVE SECURITIES 
PURCHASERS MAY NOT BE ABLE TO SELL THEIR SHARES

The shares offered hereunder are subject to prior sale and subject 
to the approval of all legal matters on behalf of the Corporation 
and the Underwriter by Messrs. Blackwell, Law, Spratt & Armstrong, 
Toronto, Ontario.

GORDON-DALY GRENADIER LIMITED 
326 Adelaide Street West

Fifth Floor 
Toronto, Ontario
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AMENDMENT, DATED OCTOBER 12, 1977 
TO THE PROSPECTUS, 
DATED JUNE 1, 1977

OF 
PELICAN MINES LIMITED

INTRODUCTION

This is the first amendment to the prospectus of 

Pelican Mines Limited ("the Corporation") dated June 1, 

1977. It is filed in order to disclose a new underwriting 

agreement which provides for the purchase of 250,000 

shares of the Corporation at 30 cents per share, to qualify 

the underwritten shares, and other shares, for distribu 

tion to the public, and to disclose changes in the affairs 

of the Corporation. Recent financial statements also 

form part of this amendment, which should be read in 

conjunction with the prospectus dated June 1, 1977.

THE EWART TOWNSHIP CLAIMS

The Corporation has carried out the electromagnetic 

survey of the property recommended by its consultant, Mr, 

James D. McCannell, at a cost of $4,754, which cost is 

reflected in the financial statements which accompany this 

amendment. The Corporation is presently carrying out the 

diamond drilling recommended by him which diamond drilling



is still in progress as at the date hereof. The cost of such

drilling-to September 30, 1977, in the amount of $2,626 is
i 

also reflected in the accompanying financial statements, \

Unbilled drilling costs to date are unknown to the Corporation, 

but are accruing since September 30, 1977, at an estimated

cost of $16 per foot. In a progress report to the Corporation
i 

dated October 12, 1977, Mr. McCannell reviewed the progress of

the diamond drilling to date. The first hole had reached a ' 

depth of 400 feet, and cut 62.7 feet of the previously reported 

gold-bearing quartz zone. Only partial assays have been received, 

but the highest gold content indicated to date is .08 ounces 

per ton. An assessment of the zone being drilled must await 

the completion of additional drill holes. The said progress 

report is available for inspection at the offices of the
? 
j

Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, Toronto, !

The following is a summary of the report dated September 

14, 1977, by Mr. McCannell on the Ewart Township Claims, which 

report describes the results of the electromagnetic survey and 

makes recommendations for additional exploration work. That report 

is also available for inspection at the offices of the Ontario 

Securities Commission. The electromagnetic survey was conducted 

over six claims, which form part of a group of eight contiguous claims 

held by the Corporation in Ewart Township. The two other claims were



previously covered by a similar survey. The electromagnetic work 

has shown four conductors on the six claims recently surveyed, in 

addition to the two conductors indicated by the survey on the two 

claims previously surveyed.

Mr. McCannell reports that of the four conductors indicated 

in the recent survey, one is located in the northeast corner of the 

property in an area of low ground and could reflect topographic 

conditions. The other three are located along an east-west line 

of strike in the south part of the claims group and line up on 

strike with one of the anomalies indicated in the earlier survey 

work.

All the conductors in the south part of the 8-claim group 

form a definite east-west trend and could be the result of an 

underlying shear zone, sulphide mineralization or both. The con 

ductivity in the individual anomalies is quite strong and there 

are frequent indications of weak, conductivity in the intervening 

areas between the strong readings. The conductors are spread 

along an entire strike length of 7,000 feet with the main anomalies 

making up approximately 3,000 feet of this strike length. There 

is some low wet topography along the strike of this zone but some 

of the the strong conductivity occurs in areas of fairly high 

terrain. This is especially evident along a one thousand foot 

of strike length of strong conductivity in the southeast part of 

the claims group.
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It is Mr. McCannell's opinion that this conducting zone 

Definitely warrants investigation by diamond drilling. A program 

of diamond drilling to consist of a minimum of 2,500 feet was 

recommended by Mr. McCannell in "his previous report. That drill 

ing however, was to further check the known gold zone on the 

westerly two claims and the conductor indicated in the south part 

of those two claims by the electromagnetic survey conducted in 

March of this year. It is now recommended that a further 1,500 

feet of diamond drilling be carried out to check the conducting 

zones indicated by the recent electromagnetic survey conducted 

over the most easterly six claims. The estimated cost of this 

additional 1,500 feet of diamond drilling, is $24,000 which repre 

sents 1,500 feet at an overall cost of $16 per foot.

OFFERING 

Treasury Shares

The prospectus dated June 1, 1977, described an offering 

of 375,000 underwritten at the price of 20 cents per share. All 

of those shares have been sold to the public. This amendment 

describes a new underwriting and the offering of the newly under 

written shares, and other shares.

Pursuant to an agreement dated the llth.day of October, 

1977, between the Corporation and Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited, 

326 Adelaide Street, West, Fifth Floor, Toronto, Ontario (some 

times referred to as the "Underwriter"), the Corporation agreed 

to sell, and the Underwriter agreed to purchase, 250,000 shares 

at 30 cents per share payable as to $30,000 within 30 days of 

the "effective date" (the date of filing of this amendment to the 

prospectus, which qualifies this offering for public sale); as 

to a further $25,000 within 60 days of the effective date, and 

as to the final $20,000 within 90 days of the effective date.
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In consideration of the foregoing firm commitment, 

conditional upon the Underwriter having purchased not less than 

$150,000 worth of shares of the Corporation net to the Treasury 

of the Corporation within one year of June 24, 1977, the Corporation 

has agreed to issue to the Underwriter, a bonus of 15 additional 

unissued Treasury shares for each 100 shares purchased since June 

24, 1977, for a total of 93,750 bonus shares. Such bonus shares 

are intended to be offered hereunder as described under the heading 

"Secondary Offering." . *

The underwriting agreement gives the underwriter a 

right of first refusal for five years to provide financing on 

the same terms as may be offered by any other person, and the 

additional right during the first year, if the Corporation elects 

to obtain additional financing, to provide $75,000 by means of 

a further underwriting.

The Underwriter (a security dealer) entered into the 

aforesaid agreement on its own behalf. The only persons having 

a greater than 5% interest in the Underwriter are Stanley Mourin, 

131 Bloor Street, West, Apartment 1101, Toronto, Ontario, and 

Harry P. Bregman, 175 Dunvegan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

There are no sub-underwritings or options outstanding 

by the Underwriter or proposed to be given at this time; however, 

the Underwriter has advised that during the course of distri 

bution to the public of the Corporation's shares, it may grant 

sub-underwritings or options to registered security dealers who
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may engage in distribution to the public at a price not exceed 

ing one cent per share in excess of the price to be paid by the 

Underwriter under the provisions of the underwriting agreement 

aforesaid.

The Underwriter has also advised that it may from time 

to time retain one or more other registered security dealers 

on an agency basis to sell or offer for sale underwritten shares, 

paying such agents a commission not exceeding twenty-five per 

cent of the.selling price of shares to be sold, and in addition 

may pay costs and expenses of such dealers incidental to the 

distribution and sale of the said shares.

In addition to the underwritten shares any shares 

acquired by the Underwriter in connection with distribution of 

the underwritten shares by way of market support will also be 

offered and sold under this prospectus.

Secondary Offering

The prospectus dated June 1, 1977, described a second 

ary offering of 100,000 shares which was to follow the sale of the 

375,000 underwritten shares under that prospectus. 22,050 of the 

said 100,000 shares were sold under that prospectus, all at the 

price of 40 cents per share, and the balance of 77,950 shares 

remain unsold at the date hereof.

171,700 shares held by Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited 

are also to be offered under this prospectus under any of the 

selling plans set forth in this prospectus or through any registered 

security dealer who will be acting as agent, at the usual and 

customary commission rates authorized by The Toronto Stock Exchange 

for the sale of mining shares. However, the Corporation's under 

taking will be furthered by the sale of its shares to the public
>,

only to the extent that the shares are purchased from the Corporation
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by the Underwriter pursuant to the aforementioned underv/riting 

agreement. Proceeds of sale from the 171,700 shares will not go 

into the 'treasury of the Corporation. The said 171,700 shares will 

be offered only after the underwritten shares have been taken down, 

paid for and sold. Of the said 171,700 shares, 93,750 shares are

bonus shares to be issued to the Underwriter under the terns of 

the underwriting agreement described above. The remaining 77,950 

shares are shares owned by the Underwriter and qualified for sale 

under the prospectus dated June 1, 1977, which were yet unsold 

when the present Underwriting Agreement was entered into. Such 

shares were originally issued to William D. MacLean as considera 

tion for the Ewart Township Claims and sold by William D. MacLean 

to the Underwriter at 20 cents per share. The offering of such 

shares will now be deferred and take place only after the shares 

covered by the present Underwriting Agreement have been taken 

down, paid for and sold.
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CAPITALIZATION

As of the date hereof, the issued capital of the Corpora 

tion consists of 1,000/010 common shares, unchanged since the 

date of the prospectus. The issued capital includes 675,000 shares 

held for the benefit of the Corporation as of June 1, 1977, the 

date of the prospectus, of which 475,000 shares were subsequently 

used for treasury purposes. 375,000 shares were issued to an
/

Underwriter for cash and 100,000 shares were issued for property, 

all as described in the said prospectus. Accordingly, 200,000 

shares are now held for the benefit of the Corporation!

Outstanding
as of / 
September 30, / 
1977, the date /
of the Outstanding as/Amount Outstanding 
financial of October 12./ if all Securities 

Security Authorized statements 1977 / are sold (2)

Common
Shares
without
par
value

3,000,000
(not to
exceed
$1,500,000}

1,000
($69,

,010
010) (1)

\

1,000
($69,

,010/
OIO)/ (1)

/
/

/

1,143
($84,

,760
Oil) (1) (3)

Notes: (1) The dollar figures in the-above chart represent the 

amounts attributed to the issued shares above each dollar figure. 

Since the proceeds from the sale or issue of donated shares are 

credited to contributed surplus, these figures do not reflect the 

consideration received for the 100,000 donated shares paid for
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, the consideration received for the 375,000 underwritten 

shares previously sold nor the consideration to be received for 

200,000 of the underwritten shares presently being offered. In 

addition, the dollar figures do not reflect the reduction of the 

Corporation's capital resulting from the deficit account.

(2) The figures given under this heading assume that 

200,000 shares of the 250,000 underwritten shares will be provided 

from issued shares held for the benefit of the treasury. Failing 

the release of such shares for that purpose, all 250,000 under 

written shares would have to be issued from the treasury, in which 

case the number of shares outstanding would be 1,343,760 shares, 

and the dollar figure attributable to them would be $144,011.

(3) This figure includes the nominal consideration of 

$1 at which 93,750 bonus shares were allotted and are to be 

issued when earned.

ESCROWED SHARES

Certificates representing 200,000 shares of the capi 

tal stock of the Corporation registered in the name of the 

President are held by The Metropolitan Trust Company in es 

crow, subject to release only on the prior written consents of 

the Board of Directors of the Corporation and the Ontario 

Securities Commission, and subject to transfer, hypothecation 

or other alienation within the escrow only on the prior written 

consent of such Commission. It is proposed, in accordance with

current corporate practice when dealing with shares held for 

the benefit of the treasury, to use the said 200,000 shares

to satisfy in part the terms of the Underwriting Agreement described 

above in this amendment to the prospectus, a use which will 

require the release of the said 200,000 shares from escrow.
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USE OF PROCEEDS

The Corporation presently has approximately $55,000 

in its treasury and is assured of receiving an additional $75,000 

from the firm underwriting of 250,000 shares at 30 cents per share. 

The proceeds from the present offering, and the funds presently 

available in treasury, will be used:

(1) To pay the costs of this offering estimated at $5,000

(of which the Corporation will be reimbursed a pro rata 

portion by Gordon-Daly Grenadier Limited in respect of 

the secondary offering of "bonus" shares).

(2) To pay administration expenses for approximately one 

year estimated at $6,000, assuming normal exploration 

and corporate activities; and

(3) To carry out the extended exploration program on the

Ewart Township Claims recommended by James D. McCannell, 

consisting of a further 1,500 feet of diamond drilling 

to check new conducting zones, the estimated cost of 

which is $24,000. This work is in addition to the 

program previously recommended by Mr. McCannell at 

a total estimated cost of $51,280, which previous

program is presently being carried out by the Corpora 

tion but is not complete.
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Excess moneys will form part of the general working 

capital of the Corporation, to be used for general operating 

expenses. While the Corporation has no plans in this regard at 

the present time, moneys in its treasury, as available, may also 

be used to defray programs of acquiring, staking, exploring and 

developing other properties, either alone or in concert with 

others, and to generally carry out exploration programs as 

opportunity and finances permit. However, moneys will not be 

expended to acquire or work on new properties, moneys will not 

be advanced to other corporations except to the extent necessary 

to enable the Corporation to implement the foregoing proposed 

programs, and moneys will not be invested in securities other than 

those in which insurance companies registered under Part 111 of the 

Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act (Canada) may invest 

their funds without availing themselves of the provisions of Section 

63(4) of such Act without an amendment to the prospectus being 

filed if the securities of the Corporation are then in the course 

of distribution to the public.

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND SENIOR OFFICERS

$700 was paid to Directors for fees for meetings 

attended during the financial year ended July 31, 1977, on the 

basis of a fee of $50 per Director per meeting attended.
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PROMOTER

By a letter of agreement dated February 28, 1977, 

fully described in the prospectus of the Corporation, the 

Corporation undertook with William D. MacLean, the President of 

the Corporation and its Promoter, to place before its share 

holders, an amendment to its Articles creating 500,000 "promoter's" 

shares. A general meeting of shareholders to consider such an 

amendment is intended to be called and held on or about November 

30, 1977, as an Annual and General Meeting for such purposes as 

well as for the normal purposes of an Annual Meeting.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The only material contract entered into since June 1, 

1977, the date of the prospectus, other than contracts for the 

carrying out of the Corporation's exploration program in the 

normal course of its business, is the Underwriting Agreement 

dated October 11, 1977, between the Corporation and Gordon-Daly 

Grenadier Limited, fully described above.
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PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES

No. Of
Designation Type of Shares 

Name and Address of Class Ownership Owned

Irwin A. Wallace, Common 
President, in 
trust for the 
benefit of Peli 
can Mines Limited 
2500 Bathurst St. 
Toronto

Record 
Only

200,000

Percentage 
of Class

20%

Notes:

1.

2.

3.

The Corporation itself is the beneficial owner of the

above shares.

The percentage above is computed on the basis of

1,000,010 shares outstanding.

There is no beneficial owner of more than 100,000 shares.
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VENTHOL & HORWATH

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

18O AOCLAIDC STRtET W EST 

TORONTO, ONTARIO M SH IT8 

TCLCPHONC *16-eOI-79OO 

CADLC: HORWINTAS

•CMCttNTCO THROUGHOUT THC WOULD

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Directors of 
Pelican Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Pelican Mines Limited 

as at July 31, 1977 and the statements of deferred exploration and 

administrative expenditures, deficit and changes in financial position 

from incorporation (August 19, 1974) to July 31, 1977. Our examination 

was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 

accordingly included such tests and other procedures as we considered 

necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the 

financial position of the company as at July 31, 1977 and its activities 

and changes in financial position from incorporation (August 19, 1974) 

to July 31, 1977 in accordance with generally accepted accounting 

principles consistently applied.

Toronto, Ontario, 
September 28, 1977.

"LAVENTHOL & HORWATH" 

Chartered Accountants*
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PELICAN MINES LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the laws of Ontario)

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Current:
Cash and short-term deposits 
Receivable from underwriter

Fixed:
Mining claims (Note 2)

Deferred:
Exploration and administrative expenditures

September 30, July 31,
1977 1977 

(Unaudited)

$58,187
1,761

59,948

2,500

13,650 

.$76,098

$20,574 
46.761 
67,335

2,500

5,063 

$74,898

LIABILITIES

Current:
Accounts payable

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Capital stock (Notes 3, 4 and 5): 
Authorized:

3,000,000 Shares, without par value

Issued:
250,010 Shares for cash 

^7503000 Shares for mining claims 
1,000,010 Shares

Contributed surplus (Note 3(b)) 

Deficit

$ 4.219 $ 3,019

60,010 
9^000

69,010

70,897

(68,028)
71,879

$76,098

60,010 
9,000

69,010

70,897

(68,028)
71,879

$74,898

See accompanying notes•

On behalf of the Board:

"W.D. MacLEAN" (Director)

"I. MacNAUGHTAN" (Director)
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PELICAN MINES LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

Exploration expenditures: 
Engineers' fees and expenses 
Geophysical surveys 
Diamond drilling 
Geological survey and sampling 
Government fees and licenses

Administrative expenditures:
Head office accommodation, accounting and

corporate services 
Professional fees
Transfer agent's fees and expenses 
Directors' fees
Shareholders' information and annual meeting expenses 
Miscellaneous expenses

Less interest income

Total for period

Balance deferred, beginning of period 

Amount written off to deficit 

Balance deferred, end of period

Two months ended
September

1977
30
1976"

Year
July

1977

ended
31

1976

From incorporation
(August 19, 1974)
to July 31. 1975

(Unaudited) •

* -
4,754
2,626

.

.
7.380

700
350
75

.

.

322
1,447

240
1.207"™ J ^ *

8,587

5,063
13,650

L --i ... _•**--- ,

$13,650

$ - .
.
-
.
.

_Z_

400
-

119
..

_

55
574
75

499
**""™™ "™

499

^

T99
499

$ -

$1,012 .
1,599

-
-
197

^.2. 808.

1,950
1,150

763
700
593
146

5,302
177

5.125

7,933

.

7,933
2.870

.$5,063

$ -
.
-

3,959
5

^ 3, 964

2,850
850
498
400
506
219

5,323
733

4,590

8,554

41.605
50,159
50.159

* -

.... $ 2,826
8,915
25,022

213
105 •

37.081

2,800
500
950
450
96
81

4,877
353

4.524
•IL-m -."jnmmum f

41,605

.
"41,605

i —— : —
$41,605
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PELICAN MINES LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

Two months ended 
September 30

1971 1976

Year ended 
July 31

1977 1976

From incorporation 
(August 19, 1974) 

1 to July 31. 1975

Financial resources were provided by: 
Capital stock issued for cash 
Capital stock issued for mining claims 
Donated shares of capital stock (Note 3)

- used to acquire mining claims
- proceeds from underwriting, net of cost of 

share offering

Financial resources were used for: 
Acquisition of mining claims 
Exploration and administrative expenditures 
Organization expenses

Increase (decrease) in working capital 

Working capital, beginning of period 

Working capital, end of period

2,500

$60,010 
9,000

—— : —

8,587

(8,587)

64,316

$55,729

—— : — .

499

(499)

3,852

$ 3,353

u 68,397 
70.897

2,500 
7,933

10,433

60,464

3,852

$64,316

.. —— : — ;

8,554 ;

(8,554)

.12.406

$ 3,852

,69.010

41,605 
5,999 

47.604

12,406

__ -__

$12,406

Mining claims written off

Exploration and administrative expenditures 
written off

Organization expenses written off 

Deficit, beginning of period 

Deficit, end of period

STATEMENT OF DEFICIT 

$ - $ -

499

$65,657

2,870

2,870 
^65.158

$68,028

$ 9,000

50,159

5,999
65,158

$65,158

See accompanying notes.
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PELICAN MINES LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Information relating to the balance sheet as at September 30, 1977 
and the statements of deferred exploration and administrative 
expenditures, deficit and changes in financial position for the two 
months ended September 30 ; in 1977 and 1976 is unaudited.

1, Accounting policy:
*

As the company is in the exploration stage a statement of income is 
not prepared. Exploration and administrative expenditures, reduced 
by sundry income, are charged to deferred expenditures as incurred. 
When an entire group of mining claims has been disproven or abandoned, 
the cost of acquisition of the claims, exploration expenditures 
incurred thereon and a pro rata portion of administrative expenditures 
are written off directly to deficit.

When the company is inactive in exploration during an accounting period, 
administrative expenditures incurred during such a period are written off 
to deficit.

2» Mining claims:

8 unpatented mining claims in Ewart Township, 
Kenora Mining Division, Ontario, acquired 
for 100,000 donated shares of the company's 
capital stock (Note 3(a))

3. Donated shares and contributed surplus:

(a) In January 1977, a shareholder donated 675,000 shares of capital 
stock to a trustee for the benefit of the company. 100,000 of 
these shares were transferred to the vendor of the Ewart Township 
claims and 375,000 shares were transferred to an underwriter for 
cash. At September 30, 1977 the trustee held 200,000 shares for 
the benefit of the company.

(b) Proceeds from donated shares were credited to contributed surplus, 
which comprises the following:

Valuation placed on 100,000 shares transferred
for the Evart Township claims $ 2,500 

Cash from an underwriter for 375,000 shares 75,000
77,500

Less costs relating to the offering of 
.375,000 underwritten shares 6,603

$70,897
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Pelican Mines Limited

lotes to financial statements 
(continued) .

Underwriting agreement:

By an agreement dated October 11,1977 an underwriter has agreed to 
purchase 250,000 shares of the company's capital stock for $75,000 
(300 per share) payable as follows:

$30,000 within 30 days of the date on which the corporation files 
an amendment to a prospectus with the Ontario Securities 
Commission

$25,000 within 60 days of filing 

$20,000 v/ithin 90 days of filing

It is the ?'.ntention of management that the first 200,000 shares of 
the 250,COO shares would be satisfied out of the donated shares 
referred to in Note 3(a) above.

In consideration for having underwritten these shares and the 375,000 
donated shares referred to in Note 3(b), the company has agreed to 
issue to the underwriter by way of a bonus a further 93,750 shares.

5. Agreement to create and issue special promoters' preference shares:

The company has agreed to create, subject to shareholders' approval, 
500,000 promoters' non-participating redeemable voting preference 
shares with a par value of 1/10 of 10 per share and to issue these 
shares to the vendor of the Ewart Township mining claims at par. 
These special shares are to be redeemable, with the consent of the 
holders, .at par. The shares are to be issued with warrants attached, 

; entitling the holder to purchase common shares on a warrant for share 
basis as follows:

93,750 at 300 per share; 62,500 at 450 per share; and 343,750 at 
one and one-half times the maximum price received by the company 
through each underwriting or best efforts financing subsequent 
to the underwriting referred to in Note 4 above.

The warrants will expire five years from the issue of the special 
promoters' .shares.

LAVENTHOL & HORWAfH.
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There are no other material facts.

DATED this 12th day of October, 1977.

The foregoing together with the prospectus dated June 

1, 1977 constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 

material facts relating to the securities offered by this prospectus 

as required by Part Vll of The Securities Act, and the regulations 

thereunder.

"W.D. MacLEAN" "I.A. MacNAUGHTAN" 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

"GERALD ISCOVE" "IRWIN A. WALLACE" 
Director Director

PROMOTER: 

"W.D. MacLEAN"

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, 

the foregoing, together with the prospectus dated June 1, 1977, 

constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts 

relating to the securities offered by this prospectus as required 

by Part Vll of The Securities Act, and the regulations thereunder.

UNDERWRITER:

GORDON-DALY GRENADIER LIMITED

Per: "STANLEY MOURIN"


